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July 6,2017

Board of Selectmen
Town of Nonruich
P.O. Box 376
Nonruich, VT 05055

Dear Selectmen:

We are in receipt of the Town's check in the amount of $1,105'68.
On behalf of Southeastern Vermont Community Action, I would like to
thank the residents of the Town of Norwich for their commitment to help
their neighbors in need.

This contribution will help SEVCA continue to pursue its mission of
reducing the causes of and moving toward the elimination of poverty.

Thank you

Sincerely

Stephen
Executive

lad



Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

office < office@fmanasek.com >

Sunday, July 09, 2017 2:41 PM

Herb Durfee
For Selectboard distribution and archiving

Dear Mr Durfee

Please circulate this amongst the Selectboard members and make it a permanent part of responses.

Thank you

Frank Manasek

In order to function in a logical manner every country, city, town needs an overarching strategy. What are goals,
aspirations, problems, solutions for the near future? What are the realistic expectations given economic, social,
environmental and geographic considerations? The Norwich Town Plan should be such a strategic document,
codifuing the needs and desires of the residents of Norwich of today.

The current proposal to approve a Town Plan (a somewhat modified recycled version of the old one) fails on a
number of serious issues.

As years go by strategic goals of any town or city necessarily change. The town changes and the world changes.
The Town Plan must also change and incorporate the desires of the people who live here now, not fifteen years
ago. It is an extremely important document since it must contain the collective aspirations of the folks who live
here and pay the taxes. Thus it must be a document of consensus. It must deal with many seemingly disparate
issues: quality of life, the environment and how to protect it (if indeed it should be protected), educational goals
and the way in which the town wants to grow or not to grow. The latter is a sticky issue but one that is valid and
should be incorporated into the discourse that leads up to a formulation of the Town Plan. The TP may also
include suggestions how to implement the stated strategic goals of the town. In other words, it may also be a
tactical document. But above all it must represent the town residents' vision for the town and their wishes in a
fair and unbiased way. It must not permit profit to one group at the expense of another. And it must not make
arbitrary unsubstantiated assertions about what is o'good" for the town.

However, it is not possible to implement tactics if the strategic goal is not defined, and that is a reason why the
State requires towns to periodically update the TP.

In Norwich this process has been reversed. The Planning Commission has spent over ayear working very hard
to develop a complex tactical plan to create what is essentially a satellite town on the eastern outskirts of
Norwich. While engaged in this process it neglected to fulfill its mandate to update our Town Plan. Vermont
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statutes limits the duration of town plans and ours expired while the PC's efforts were devoted to formulating its
development plans.

With the seven member Commission firmly entrenched in support of their proposed development it now asks

that we accept a slightly modified resurrection of the old Town Plan. The underlying bases and assumptions that
led to that plan are now about a decade old and were probably in error or unsupported when proposed atthat
time. Many of the current arguments put forth by the PC in support of their development plan are simply
opinions without basis in fact.

But more dangerously, the old Town Plan that the PC wants us to buy into, greases the ways for their massive
high density/commercial development-favorable rezoning that will destroy the Vermont that lives along Rte 5

In essence, the PC has first developed tactics to promote huge development and then produced a Town Plan that
enables it.

Now what about this TP? Town Plans are important documents that affect EVERYONE in town wherever they
might live. When some of us began to attend public sessions of the PC we were essentially unable to speak.

Whenever one of us would try, in a public forum, to discuss an issue or voice opposition to some conclusion or
statement we were shut down. for example, I wasn't even permitted to ask a generic question about an early
town-wide survey. There was suffrcient outcry against this behavior and the Commission now listens attentively
and politely whenever someone in the audience speaks. But they ignore what is said. No suggestion, however
constructive, was tolerated if it deviated from the PC's agenda.

Over the past few months several Norwich residents worked very hard to develop and suggest constructive
modifications to the TP that would incorporate the wishes of large numbers of residents and, in addition, give
some support to environmental protection of our eastem greenbelt. This "redlined" TP was submitted to the
PC. At a recent public meeting of the PC Stuart Richards polled the PC, individual by individual, asking their
response to the submitted document. Some had not read it. All were opposed to any suggested modifications or
additions (with the exception of Jeff Lubell who said he would consider them).

Let us keep in mind that:

o'communities may...(designate) Neighborhood Development Areas within ll4 mile from the designated
Village Center. Qualified projects are l) Exempt from the Act250 regulations and the land gains taxes." f24
V.S.4.3301(a)

Just who is the beneficiary here? If this provision of the state's statutes is applied to Norwich it will be a
windfall for developers and real estate agents. Indeed it is widely believed in town, and has been voiced by at
least one letter to the Valley News, that the PC's proposals are not really about affordable housing, but rather
about the money to be made by developing land.

Let us also keep in mind that 300-plus acres may well lose their wetlands, woods and meadows and be turned
into a high-density satellite strip of Norwich. Curiously, Jeff Lubell, in a post on the Norwich Listserve
indicated he envisioned some 100-150 additional houses over 10-15 year period. Using the PC's own data, that
would result in a maximum of about 40 affordable houses over l5 years. However, in public meetings of the PC
Mr Lubell has often said that he wants Norwich to make a significant dent in the 5000 (sic) house shortage
faced by the Upper Valley. Something is getting lost in translation and I don't want to buy into it. If Jeff
Lubell's 40-odd affordable houses are the answer then we don't need to develop 300-plus acres. If we need to
develop 300-plus acres then the issue isn't affordable housing.
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The Town Plan and the future of Norwich is far too important to be controlled by the current ideologically pure
seven-member Planning Commission that seems to think it appropriate to decry lot sizes that are "too large." for
someone's house. From the Town Plan's ooUnder Current Land Use in Norwich" is the statement:

This l0-acre pattem created lots'too small to plow, but too big to moü'; that is not large enough for economically viable agriculture or forestry, but
larger than needed for a private residence.

Obviously the PC's Satellite City is the answer.

The Vermont Affordable Housing Coalition has just released an announcement regarding affordable housing

hup://www.vtaffordablehousing.org/news/2017l06/housing-bond-passes-vhcb-eets-35-million-in-new-
affordable-housin g-fundsi

It ends with:

"VHCB makes loans and grants for the creation of affordable housing and the conservation of agricultural and
recreational lands, forest land, natural areas and historic properties."

Clearly, part of the goal is to conserve and the PC's proposals would result in measurable environmental
damage.

If we permit esthetic, social and environmental damage to one segment of our town then everyone, wherever in
Norwich they might live, will be adversely affected. We must always ask the question, ooDoes any of this
benefit the town?"

Given the importance of this matter to everyone in town, it's important that you come to the Planning
Commission's public Town Plan meeting scheduled for July l3 (this Thursday) at 7:00 PM in Tracy Hall

Frank Manasek
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Miranda Berqmeier

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Jonathan Frishtick <j.frish@gmail.com>
Thursday, July 13, 2017 10:31 PM

Mary Layton; stephen.flanders@icloud.com; John Pepper; John Langhus; Miranda
Bergmeier; Phil Dechert
Storm damage at 1249 New Boston Rd.

IMG_'l 5BB.JPG; IMG-1 603.JPG; IMG_1 635.JPG

Dear Members of the Selectboard:

I'm hoping you can help me and others in my situation.

On Saturday July l, my driveway access was destroyed when my culvert failed.

I believe the state is looking to see if FEMA funds will be available for reconstruction. My
understanding is that these federal monies will only be available for municipal damage, NOT
damage to private landowners.

A large culvert upstream from our property blew out adding alarge volume of water to the
already swollen brook. Additionally, ponds higher in the watershed were overflowing adding
more rainwater. The sixty foot long by four foot diameter culvert at the bottom of my driveway
was completely washed away resulting in a tsunami that swept away my downstream neighbor's
garuge and flooding another neighbor's house. The contents of the garage were spewed
downstream for quite a distance. Access to Norford Lake Road and Ladeau Roads was curtailed.

We are still completely cut off from New Boston Road by a 60 foot long, 50 foot wide and 20
foot deep ravine. My house is isolated without fire or emergency service access.

Luckily I was at work when this happened so we have one car on the "outside" which we park at
a neighbor and then walk through the woods to the bottom of our driveway on the other side of
the stream where we have our other car to drive up the long driveway.

I am starting to get estimates of what the repair work will cost. It will be very expensive. Even
though this is on private property, what I choose as the method of reconstruction (size of
replacement culvert, box culvert,riprap, bridge, steel arch culvert, etc.,) will have a lasting
impact on public infrastructure (the Town road and downstream Town culverts) and the stream
and neighbors down-flow from us. As far as I can tell, we are on our own paying for this even
though the town maintains at least 7 culverts above us that directs water directly into the stream
that flows through our culvert and the town has culverts below us which cross New Boston Road
and Norford Lake Road. .

I am asking you to come look for yourselves to see the magnitude of this damage and to discuss
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possible sources of funding to help me and others in my situation so we can do what's right for
our property as well as what is right for the public safety of those living downstream and for the
Town's infrastructure. This is a watershed wide issue, not just one private landowner's issue.

Please feel free to drop by for a look

Because cell service out here is sketchy at best call before you leave town so I can meet you at the bottom of
my driveway.

Happy trails,
Jonathan Frishtick
Holly Glick

Jonathan M. Frishtick
GIS/GPS Mapping
1249 New Boston Rd
Norwich, Vermont o5o55
8oz.z9r..o9r4 cell
http: //gisgpsmapping.squarespace.com
43'46'S3.26"N
72" 18'1o.1g"W
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RECEIVED

JUL I 2 2017

Dear Readers, TCIWN MANAGER'S OFFICE

A Town Plan (TP) should provide Norwich's vision for the future. However the
current recycled TP supports all the elements that the public objected to in a
February, 20L7 zoning public meeting. Some of the elements contained in the TP

which were objectionable in the earlier zoning proposal are a promotion of
intense residential and commercial development, municipal wastewater,
municipal water, hamlets, Route 5 South development, destruction of agricultural
soils and native habitat, an increase in taxes and an irrevocable change in the
historic character of Norwich.

When it comes to affordable housing there's a contradiction between the notion
that a huge tract of land consisting of 350 acres with densities up to 8 units per
acres which could produce hundreds of new units and a swelling Town population
is necessary or desirable to create affordable housing. What it could lead to is
MEGA DEVELOPMENT and huge developer profits. Small well integrated
(affordable housing) developments should be promoted for a Town the size of
Norwich (3,300 people) but there's little in the TP to promote small affordable
housing projects that would be consistent with Norwich.

The zoning proposal which the public objected to has been tabled but perhaps

only for the moment since the TP proposal will support and promote the very
things that many people objected to. lt's not only a significant number of
Norwich's public that objected to the zoning proposal, the Two Rivers

Ottauquechee Regional Planning Commission (TRORC) also objected to Norwich's
TP. TRORC said, "As it is written, the Norwich TP and the Regional Plan conflict
within parts of the Village Center/Route 5 Land Use Area. This conflict would
manifest itself for any development proposed in this area that requires an Act 250
permit." So given the objections of both the public and the Regional Planning
Commission why has the Norwich Planning Commission (PC) insisted on going
forward? Why also hasn't the PC been willing to do a real update of the TP when
it is clearly out of date using out dated statistics and outdated conclusions?

Those who favor small integrated affordable housing are accused of being elitest
and anti affordable housing. Not True. lt should be noted that for the past 15

years there have been no new affordable housing developments, notwithstanding
efforts made by the Affordable Housing Committee and Planning Commission.



Here are a number of suggestions in no particular order of possible ways to
increase affordable housing that have been made which do not appear in the TP

and which it doesn't appear that the PC or Affordable Housing Committee is

interested in. They include:

L. Formation of a group of investors who could benefit from federal tax
credits from the creation of affordable housing

2. Increase in the S¿Sf affordable housing fund designated by the Selectboard

3. Tax incentives for creation of affordable housing rental and sale properties
4. Graduated impact/transfer fees on buyers and sellers of homes and

property which would be added to a an affordable housing fund
5. Resuscitation of the former Agway/ABC Dairy affordable housing project

by finding off-site sewage disposal capacity
6. Work more closely with Twin Pines Housing Trust, Housing Vermont,

Vermont Affordable Housing Coalition, Vermont Housing and
Conservation Board and others to take advantage of the new S35
million dollar bond for affordable housing.

7. Advertise for donors of land or buildings suitable for affordable housing.
8. Redouble efforts to locate property for affordable housing.

Since most in Norwich support affordable housing and diversity, this writer
included, lt makes sense for those with fresh ideas to come forward. Perhaps

even the Planning Commission might be persuaded to do a TP the right way
starting with a Town-wide survey such as the one that was done in 2005 that had

990 responses. Updating the statistics and conclusions are equally important.
And yes, that can't be done overnight but there's a right way and wrong way to
do a TP. Let's hope that the Planning Commission changes direction and does it
the right way. A good start would be paying attention to comments in the red
line and the fact that 250 voters want to see a Special Election on the Town Plan.

Please come to the meeting this Thursday at 7pm at Tracey Hall and voice your
opinion on the Town Plan.

All the best,

Stuart Richards



Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:

Stuart Richards < srichards@globalrescue.com >

Monday, July 17,2017 3:44 PM

Herb Durfee; Phil Dechert;Stephen Flanders; Mary Layton;John Pepper;John Lanhus;

Linda Cook
Selectboard AuthoritySubject:

lmportance: High

Dear Selectboard Members,

The question at your last meeting, if I understood correctly, is answered in the ema¡ls below from the
Secretary of State's office. The Legislative body (the Selectboard) certa¡nly has the authority to schedule a

binding spec¡al election to approve/disapprove a new Town Plan or anyth¡ng else for that matter. The election
could be binding or advisory. I hope that this is helpful and that you decide to call a binding special election
for this Town Plan but not necessarily for future Town Plans. I look forward to your next discussion.

Herb and Phil, please distribute this emailto the members of the Selectboard and Planning Commission and

make it a part of the permanent record of each body under correspondence.
Many thanks,

Stuart

Stuart Richards

PO Box L56,82 Elm Street
Norwich, VT 05055

From: "lsabelle, Jean Paul" <iean.paul.isa belle@sec.state.vt.us>
Date: Monday, July L7,20L7 at 1:52 PM

To: Stuart Richards <srichards@globalrescue.com>

Subject: RE: Petition

http://leeislatu re.vermont.gov/statutes/section/17l055/02643

17 g 2643. Special meetings

(a)The legislative body may warn a special municipal meeting when it deems it necessary and shall call a special meeting
on the application of five percent of the voters. A special meeting shall be warned within 60 days of receipt of the
application by the municipal clerk. A voter may withdraw his or her name from a petition for a special meeting at any
time prior to the signing of the warning by a majority of the legislative body.

1



(b) [Repealed.]

(c) The legislative body may rescind the call of a special meeting called by them but not a special meeting called on

application of five percent of the voters

JP Isabelle

JD- VLS 2011

Elections Administrator

Vermont Office of the Secretary of State

128 State Street

Montpelier, VT 05633

Phone: 802-828-2304

Fax: 802-828-2496

http : //vermont-elections. org/

From: lsabelle, Jean Paul

Sent: Fr¡day, July L4,2017 1:53 PM

To:'Stuart Richards' <srichards@globalrescue.com>

Subject: RE: Petition

Hi Stuart

Below is a link to the statute we spoke about regarding adoption and amendment of municipal plans.

http ://lesislature.vermont.sov/statutes/section/24l1L7l04385

I have also copied the pertinent part of the statute regarding the right of the voters to ask for a vote on a plan or
amendment.
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24 VSA 4385

(c) A plan of a municipality or an amendment thereof shall be adopted by a majority of the members of its legislative

body at a meeting which is held after the final public hearing. lf, however, at a regular or special meeting of the voters
duly warned and held as provided in 17 V.S.A. chapter 55, a municipality elects to adopt or amend municipal plans by

Australian ballot that procedure shall then apply unless rescinded by the voters at a regular or special meeting
similarly warned and held.

Let me know if you have any other questions.

Thanks

JP

JP Isabelle

JD- VLS 2011

Elections Administrator

Vermont Office of the Secretary of State

128 State Street

Montpelier, VT 05633

Phone: 802-828-2304

Fax: 802-828-2496

http : //vermont-elections. ors/

From: "lsabelle, Jean Paul" <iean.paul.isabelle@sec.state.vt.us>

Date: Monday, June 26,20L7 at 10:40 AM
To: Stuart Richards <srichards@slobalrescue.com>

Subject: RE: Petition
3



Hi Stuart.

First, here is a link to the statute we discussed about adopting municipal plans by Australian ballot:
http://leeislatu re.vermont.gov/statutes/sectio n/241117l04385.

This is a link to the statute regarding petitions: http://leeislature.vermont.eov/statutes/section/U/055/02642

Here is the link to our website on local petitions: https://www.sec.state.vt.us/elections/town-meeting-local-
electio ns/loca l-petitions.aspx.

Hope that is helpful. Let me know if you have any other questions

Thanks

JP Isabelle

JD. VLS 2011

Elections Administrator

Vermont Office of the Seuetary of State

128 State Street

Montpelier, VT 05633

Phone: 802-828-2304

Fax: 802-828-2496

JP

4
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To: Norwich Planning Commission, via e-mail enclosure
Noruich Select Board, via e-mail enclosure
Executive Dl rector, Two Rivers-Ottau quechee Regional Plan n I ng Commissio n
Vermont Department of Housing and Community Affairs

From: Marcia and Colin Calloway, 17 Hopson Road, Nonrich, Vermont

Date; July24,2AL7

Re: Commglts on Draft Non¡vlch Town Plan d4tgd Mav 25,20L7

The following âre comments submitted in response to the Norwich Planning Commission's Draft Town Plan.

With resard to the need for a town plqn.

r State law: A municipality may have a town plan but It is not required. 24 VSA a38a{a}
o Comment: We do not dlsagree with the need for or importance of a town plan. We do disagree wlth

the method by which the Draft Town Plan has been prepared.

With resard to "{e-adoption" of the town olan which exoired in 2016.
o State law and Agency guidance: Town plans automatically expire within a statutory tirne frame. "...

Before the plan expires, the planning commission must review and update the information on which the
plan is based. Using this informatioru the planning commission must then deside whether the plan is still
applicable and relevant orwhether a major change is needed. If the plan is still relevant, the municipality
may wish to readopt it rather than develop a new one. The readopted plan must incorporate updated data
and report on any changes in the status of impleme,ntation strategies. It also must any add any new
requirod elements. The readoption process is the same as the procedure for adopting a new
planQ4 V.S.A. seotion 4387). See Ye,r¡ront Agency of Comrnerce & Community Developø.ent Dept
of Housing & Cornrrunity Developrnerrt, THE MUNICIPAL PLAN: STATE PLANNING MANUAL,
Module I, page 105, d¿ted Apr{2017.

¡ Norwich Planning Commission: Declded to "re-adopt" the expired town plan.
¡ Comrnent: The stätutes do not provide a mechanlsm for "re-adopting" an expired plan. A new plan

must be created.

With reqard to how a town plan should be created versus howthe Draft Town Plan was created.
¡ State law: "...Atjhe outset of the planni-rjlprocess and throughout thpJ¡rocess, planning commissions

shall solicit the participation of losal citizens and organizations by holdingrinformal working sessions
thpt suit the needs of local pe_ople . . .." 24 VSA 43 84(a), emphasis added.

r Norwich Planning Cornmission:
o 'Re-adopted" the town plan ln the course of their business meetings between February and

June of 2AL7.
o State that *The Norwich Town Plan expresses a vision by the residents of Norwich for the future

of their town." Page l-5 of the Draft Town Plan.
¡ Comments:

o "Particlpation of local citizens and organizations" in the creatlon of this Draft Town Plan was
not sought. "Public comment" was limlted to two minute comments at the start and end of
each of their meetings.

o The old town plan may have expressed the vision of Norwich residents prlor to its adoptlon in
2011 but the Draft Town Plan cannot honestly make that claim in 2Ot7.

Page I of4



o The intent of the stetute is to allow public input at the outset of the process, not just $Cg a

town plan has been drafted and submitted for conslderation.

o The purpose of law is to protect all people and ensure due process, whlch is notice and hearing.

o Statutes are not optlonal guidelines to be selectively foltowed when it is convenlent to do so.

\Mith regard to the expired 201 I town plan which the Draft Town Plan which purports to 're-âdopt'
. The Regional Planning Commission: by comments made in 2013, the Regional Cornmission expressed

concerns about the 201I town plan. lÊee TRORC Enhanced Consultation: Town ofNorwich 2013 -
this is found on the Planning Cornmission wcbsite.l Their conc€rns included:

o Regional Commission concem: Thef.ç is a lac& of sp-gçiñça&rn olthe.t$tes of commercial uses

allowed in øch LandUse Aroa.
o Norwich Planning Commission's response: Norr*{ch will rely on "Site Plan Review Criteria and

performance ståndards,o' Sæ ID.
o Commeirt: TheNom¡ich planningCommission ignores the Regional Commission

recomme¡rdation and instead prroposes the use of a subjective crriteria for each derelopmelrt
project This puts the onr¡s on residents to remain constantly alert to the activities in the Nonpich
Ptnnning Office, Planûing Commission, Dweþment Review Board, etc. The residents of
Norwich desen'e the pace ofmind that specification of commercial uses would provide.

o Regional Commission concern: The plan's aclion items dp pot identi& the specific mg-nigþel
panel or qoup,thglwould imJler,neqf those items.

o Norwich Planning Commission's response: "A list n{ll be in the Appendix at the end of
documerit."

o Comment There is no zuch list in the appendix of the Draft Plau.

o Regional Commission concem: The Land Use ôrea design¿ted as.Village Cent€flRoute 5

epcor¡r¿ses E rawl. "lvlany of the land use p¿ttems proposed appear designed to concentralÊ

dense mixed-use development within the village center. But, the size of the area designated as

Village CenterlRoute 5 is a conce,m because it appears to eûcourage village-scale commercial
(including retail) dwelopment beyond the narural dges of the Village. The language regarding
t¡ryes of commercial land uses allowed in Land Uso areas is fairly vague.oo See ID.. Page 3, Land
Us€.

o Norwich Planning Commission's response:
. "The land use section of the Regional Plan and this plan are compatible." See page 1-5 of

the lhaft Plan
. Norwioh will rely on "Site Plan Rel'iew Criteria and performance ståndards.'o

' "This plan envisions the Route 5 corridor in Norwich as a suitable locafion for higher-
d€ûsity or -intensity uses, inoluding commercial acdvities. . . ." Seç Draft Plan page l -6

' Cirou¡th Centers should be desþated:
¡ "...suú as the existing village and potential outlying hanløs, as locations where

higb€r-d€,nsity growth ïvill be encouraged to oc,cur." Seo Draft Plan page 4-11
o 'oAdopt zoning regulations that suppon development of mixed-use growth ceirters

containing daily sorvices to resideirces, thereby roducing hansportatioû n€eds."
SS¡ Drafr Plan page 10-8, æd see Map 1l (enclosed) of the Draft Plan enrpanding
the Village Center to include Rouüe 5 South.

o Comment: Thelv'orwich planni¡gCommission

' continues ûo recomme,nd vague and subjective oriteria for e¿ch developmeirt
. incorrestly states that the Regional Plan aod the Drafr Plan are compatible, and
. confinues to focu¡ on 1ùe Route 5 corridort for high-denrlty development, on

growtù centers or hamleb, rnd on mfxed-use in those gforyth centers.

Page 2 of4



With resard to the imoortance of a tolryI pJe!
r State law"

o row¡s 
älfä"äffi.u'ffi L*äi*i:iäi ïil:åiä* | t 7 ), amuni cipari ty
must have I ourr€flt plan in order to adopt and update local zoning subdivision and other
bylaws." Vermont Agency of Commerce & Community Development, Dept. of Housing
& Community Deveþment, The Municipal Plan: State Planning Manual - Module 1,

Appendix 2, page I 17, dated February 2A1,7 .

o'or"ffi'*1"åäffå;:if 
,iåff äi:*:ffiff;:"å*"ffiiï:"1"ffi'j-;*iciparirycan

rçceive if its plan has been approved. A municipality must have ¿n approved plan to be
confi.mred. Confirmation is required for a municipality to receive state planning funds or
levy impact fees on new development (24 V.S.A. section 4350). Id., page 103.

orow.n'.'.iHffi 
tril,ïri#i:'#,:iJï,xffi il:iffi ;1"å 

jffi i,ffiîlåfi11,"*u'"
is not allowed to levy impact fees on new developmeirt its borders under 24 V.S.A.
chapter 131, and it is not eligible to ¡eceive municipal planning grants (except for grants
to develop an approved plan) or grants from the Vermont community development
program." þ

r Norwich Planning Commission: h¿s repeatedly
o warned about loss ofb€nefits based on lack of a town plan,
o stated that the Draft Plan would be required to bring the town in to compliance with statutes and

Regional Planning Commission guidelines.
r Comments:

o In faci, the expired town plan and the Draft Town Plan both recommend extending development
ftom tlre Village to Route 5 Soufh. This is in sprte of the clear language ûom the Regional
*i*':ffiåffi :l$t-î,$*ffi i""å*Hff;:i:#JJä*or,*rorboa¡dapprovarasitis

written. In order to be harmonious with the Regional Pla& land uses outside of the natural village
boundary would need to exclude principal or primary uses." þ TRORC Enhanced
Conzultation: Town ofNorwich 2013,page 4.
*As it is written, the Norwich Town Plan and the Regional Plan conflict within parts ofthe
Village CeirûerlRoute 5 Land Use Area. This conflict would manifest itself for any development
proposed in this area tûat requi¡es an Act 250 permit." Id.

o Although theNorwich Planning Commission has warned that faiiure to have a town plan will
resujt tiä:ååî'Läffinffiffi,1ä:frto""e, 

the ord town pran did nor have Regionar
Planning Commission apprcval and so would have limited the avaiiability of grants.
No one has ever explained exactly what bençfits have been lost since the plan expired in
2016
Howevcr the explanation in the State Manual, above, would indicate losses would happen
if development wersto happen

Summarv of Comments
o The Town Plan being proposed by the Norwich Planning Commission puts Norwich at risk.

o The deveþmeirt of higþ-density mixed use 'þowth centers" outside the Village will change
the character ofNorwich. And, Act250 protections might be lost - see State of Vermont
information enclosed.

o The Town Plan does not recommend a municipal septic system but does recommend 'glowth
cqlters' for high density mixed use. It suggests the possibility of agreønents to connect to
other towns' wastewater syst€ms, However liability cannot be contracted away. Norwicb
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could b€ li¿ble for tho people who move to Norwioh and rely on connections which
zubsequentþ fail e.g. ú¡e to lack of requird gallons of waste, or non-rEnewal ofmrmicipal
agre€m€nts, etc. See HiJerbv v. Town of Colchester, 167 Vt. 270,7A6 A,Zd 446 (1997)

o The Regionat Commission does not sr¡pport sprawling dwelopment outside the village center, and

there is no evidence that Norwich needs, can sustain, or will benefit by, high/higher density/growth
centers.

o Althougþ the Drafr Toum Plan says Norwich will "continr¡e to experience local forces of
change zuch as population growth...,o'population inthe region is actually declining.
o Betweqr 2010 and 2016 the population of Grafton County, New Haarpshire (where the

most jobs a¡c) dmpped by 237 people. Sornce: Population Division, U.S. Cenzus

Bureau.
r The college is not expmding and the hospital has suffered well-publicized losses.
. There is no guqrantee or crure,Írt ovidence tbat the population of this area will increase

or that new housing stock is required"
o lhcre is no guarantee that new residents will have childreri in the school s¡nte,n, and thus

bring down the sohool tax.
o There has been in$¡ffioielil public input in the devclopment of this Draft Town Plan and

insufficient crrreirt data includod in it and it is inconsistent with Regional Commission
policy.

r The Draft Town Plan should have no refere,nce to Route 5 South or to any other targeted area, and

should not conflate the Village Center with Route 5.

o The Regional Planning Commission warned in 201 3 : . . . the potøttial for sp,rawl and stip
developmørt along Route 5 be¡'ond the interohange is higb. ... In order to erurure the health
of villages and downtowns within our Region and to reurain consistent with the goals of
Scction 4302 (which explicitly call for a paftern of compact village and urban centoß
sr¡rroundod by open countryside), the Regioual Commission has established the policy that:

"Prineipal retail establishments mwt be located in Town Centers, Designated
Downtowns, or Desigtuted Growth Centers ta mínimíze the blighting effeas of sprawl
md strip development along møjor higlways and maintain rural chsîacter."

o The Norwich Planning Commission canûot simply designafe Route 5 South as a "grouûh
cætËtr" and thus ignore the Regional Commission and Sectíon 4302 of the Verrnont Statutæ
and thus cr€at€ a sprawl from the village to Routc 5 South.

o Ttra Drafr Town Plm should be cleansod of all refere¡rces to 'figh/er-densíty/intensity
housing'and'lnixed-use comm€rcial" and "designated areas'n and "designated golú
centc,ts."

r The Planning Commission should gather current data involve the entire communþ in meaningful
wâys, and create a Town Plan which will

o do ao hann to the tou¡n of Norwich
o thoughtfirlly plan how dovelopment can happen rn nalural ways which will ret¿in the rural

cba¡acter of the entire ûown and still encourage 'affordable housing' thgry.gbo.u! fhe €ntire
town, and

o omit language which will trget qpecifio areas for unequal dwelopme,nt treabne'rt.
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, Þesignated Village Centers
Progrann Benefits
The Vermont village center designation program supports local revltallzatlon eflorts across the statê by providing
technicalasslstðnce ond state fundlng to help designoted municipalities build strong communities. Once designated,
the community will be eligible for the following beneftts:

Downtown and Village Center Tax Credits

lO% Historic Tax Credits
r Available as an add-on to approved Federal Historic Tax Credit projects.
r Eligible costs include interior and exterior improvements, code compliance, plumbinE and electrical upgrades"

25% Hlstorlc Täx Credits
I Eligible facade work up to $29,0OO.

5O% Code lmprovement Tax Credits
r Avallable for up to $5O,OOO each for elevators and sprinkler systems and $12,O0O for lifis.
r Eliglble code work includes ADA modifications, electrical or plumbing up to $25,OO0.

5O% Technology Tax Credits
: Avallable for up to $3oo0o for installation or improvements made to data and network ¡nstallat¡ons, and HVAC

(heating, cooling or ventllation systems) reasonably related to dâta or network improvements.

Priority Consideratíon for State Grants

r Prlority consideration for various ACCD, VÏrans and ANR grants and incentives including, ACCD's Municipal
Planning Grants, State Historic Preservation grants, Vermont Community Þevelopment Program (VCDP) grônts,
VTrans Bike/Ped and Transportation Alternatives grants, Northern Border Regional Commission Grants, ANR
Water and Wastewater subsidies and loans, and various other state grants and resources.

Priority Consideration by State Building And Generãl Seruices (BGS)

I Prlority site consideration bythe Stâte Bu¡ld¡ng and General Services (BGS) when leasing or constructing
buildings.

Neighborhood Development Area (NDA) Eligibility

¡ Communit¡es rnay also deslgnated Neighborhood Development Areas wlthin 1/4 mlle from the designated village
center. Quallfìed projects are:

r Exempt from Act 25O regulatlons and the länd gains tax.
r Ellglble for, once designated, reduced Agency of Natural Resources revlew fees.

For more inbrmatlon, please contact
Richard Amore: ric*rard.amore@vermont.gov or 8O2.828,5229

tl'bl
f[\']rül
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Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Charlotte Metcalf < smetcalf@sover.net >

Tuesday, July 25,2017 5:35 PM

Phil Dechert; Herb Durfee
Concerns about the town plan

charrette.pdf; ATT0000 1 .txt

I realize it may be too late for the issues I raise to be addressed at the meeting this week. I have been waiting until I

better understood the process to express them. However, I would greatly appreciate your sharing this document with
the members of the Planning Commission and the Selectboard to be addressed at a time when it is appropriate.

Very Sincerely Yours,
Charlotte Metcalf
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I would like to acknowledge the hard work of the Norwich Planning Commission to
fulfill a need for some affordable housing in Norwich. I have not heard any one deny that
their efforts have been sincere and that some affordable housing is desirable. However, I
have just finished watching the video of the July 13 meeting, and I still have some

concerns about the Commission's proposed plan.

What seems to be missing is any example of how such a town plan, which incorporates a

"hamlet", has been implemented successfully in other towns of our size. Instead what we
have seen is a proposed site plan for a particular location (Route 5 South) that was

evidently chosen during a series of charrettes., involving a small group of less than2O
residents rather than open Town discussions or a survey such as the one done in 2005

which drew over 900 responses.

If we are not going to jump in to a rezoning program right after the plan is approved,
why did the planners commission such a study?? And why was the focus on zoning
while ignoring the expiring town plan? The plan calls not just for high density housing
but commercial development as well. It was pointed out by Marcia Calloway at the
meeting that if we allow this to become an additional town center (what else is a hamlet?)
we may lose certain protections that Act 250 could provide against unsuitable
commercial development. At the same time we may change the historic nature of the
Town while distorting its center.

Charrettes were called several times to Union Village where in the year 2000 I had begun
the restoration of a large corner lot (a sand and gravel operation under Act 250) on route
132. My preference was to maintain a rural neighborhood. That particular charette
location, across from Toni Prince's riding school, is now conserved farmland. Like the
location on Route 5, it allows people arriving in Norwich to appreciate that this is after
all, a rural village with one center. (When being pressured several times to go along with
other use for my land, it was suggested that Union Village should become a village again
and even have its own Post Office.)

I know from experience that it is very costly to remove land from Act 250. The idea
that we would erode our town by allowing commercial permits free of Act 250
restrictions is alarming!

One speaker at the Julyl3 meeting had not read the proposed town plan and encouraged
others of us who are too busy to do the hard work of the Planning Commission to trust in
the due diligence that that committee and select board are doing on our behalf. That was
precisely what I had been doing until I awakened to the meaning of the charrettes and to
the zoning change proposal which I believe is flawed. lf this town plan is approved it
would essentially open the door for a taking by eminent domain.

The town of Woodstock has affordable housing on a comfortable scale for a town of
3000-4000. Woodstock had funding to start their project because money had been raised
to form the \iVoodstock Community Trust to thwart a more undesirable development, the



arrival of a Rite-Aid. I learned from hearing Kathleen Shepard of our Affordable
Planning Committee that Norwich raised money as far back as 2000 for affordable
housing. It should be a no-brainer to continue if we do it on an appropriate scale. There
is little doubt that there are Norwich residents who would contribute to affordable
housing, but there is no mention of this concept in the Town Plan.

The'Woodstock trustees decided the best use of remaining funds was to purchase land for
affordable housing. They undertook a rigorous 8-year process that entailed visiting many
other towns both in and out of Vermont. The committee chose a model that allowed for
up to 36 affordable housing units in anarea which was already zoned mixed use, had
sewage, and where the houses could be meshed with a much older preexisting
neighborhood. The project is managed entirely by Twin Pines which in turn pays taxes to
Woodstock. If Twin Pines might be helpful in fulfilling our long term goals, should they
not be consulted and their ideas addressed in the Town Plan?

My friends who served on the Woodstock Trust were dismayed to hear that we were
thinking of generating a development which would of necessity be so much larger than
the actual number of affordable units, an estimated multiple of 4. The intent of such
unnecessary construction would be to guarantee that implementation of a waste water
system would not be too burdensome for a developer. It was noted that as soon as the
owner of the Route 5 property became aware of the zoning proposal for her land she

raised the price to $1.5M, far more than the original asking price or assessed priced of
$188,000. Call it what you will, "mega development" or cluster housing or "hamlet" it
sounds as if there is a scale issue here. To put the project in the hands of a developer
when critical infrastructure is lacking does not seem to be a responsible step for the town
of Norwich to take.

I am hopeful it is not too late for the Planning Commission to examine other affordable
housing models to see if it makes sense to scale our plan as Woodstock has. Then there
would be the possibility of retaining confrol by selecting a professional management
organization to maintain the development over time.
I am not in favor of the sort of town plan that has been proposed
1. because of the scale of development that is envisioned,
2. because it appears that the planning board has not evaluated all possible options (such
as the program in V/oodstock and some other towns close to our size)
3. because I believe it imposes a mixed use'ohamlet" on a neighborhood which is
currentþ rural residential and at the same time will have a negative impact on the
experience of those entering this historic town, just as it would have had on 132 in Union
Village.
4. Most unfortunate and impractical is that the plan would require a developer to
overbuild to help cover the cost of the infrastructure that is sorely lacking today. If the
town is not willing to accept the responsibility for owning and maintaining that
infrastructure, it will put future development in private hands. I am certain our children
and grandchildren are going to want a say in future town plans just as we feel empowered
to today.



Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Gentlemen -

Rusty Sachs < usmcbirthdayball@gmail.com >

Sunday, August 06,2017 1:58 PM

Herb Durfee; Phil Dechert
Request

Valley News Sachs Letter[1][1].pdf; ATT00001.htm

Please include my attached letter to the Valley News in your next meeting's
correspondence so it becomes a part of the official record of both the Selectboard and
Planning Commission and circulate the letter to the members of both the Selectboard
and the Planning comm¡ssion.

1
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Ir's Nor Aeour Arronpnsm Houslxc

To The Editor:
The Norwich Planning Board is pushing hard to

steamroll tfuough an amendme¡rt to the town plan, alter
lhe zoning regulations governing the entry to town
from the south, and to do so in a manner that denies cit-
izens the right to vote on the scheme.

Those favoring the plan would have you believe thæ
their goal is to lower taxes and provide affordable hous-
ing in the town, but that is no more than window dress-
ing. They admit that at most 25 per cenf of the land to be
opened up for development will be devoted to afford-
able housing. Fa¡ more significant is that 75 percent of
the land - cunently open fields on the west side of
Route 5 - will be rez¡ned to permit commercial devel-
opment. Never in the history of capitalism has such a
change reduced property taxes. This modification
stands to eliminate the rural beauty of our hometown.

Somebody will be making a whole lot of rnoney if the
proposed changes to the town plan go tkough, a¡rd Norwi-
chires have the right to be heârd on this important issue.

Rusry S¿cris
Narwich

1S-.



Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:

Ann Marie Smith <birdseye95@comcast.net>

Monday, August 14,2017 2:44 PM

David Ormiston; Miranda Bergmeier
FirelPoliceSubject:

>> August !4,2OL7

>> As discussed at Selectboard meetings in April, we as abutting neighbors would like to ask that the paint color for the
new Fire/Police facility be toned down and painted in a similar grey/white color scheme as the previous structure. We

want as much as possible, for this new structure to blend into the existing neighborhood and attempt to at least have

the color be the least intrusive as possible.

>> We would also like the Selectboard to consider changing the (signage) in the form of large lettering on the face of the
building, to a smaller sign attached to the building. The building is in the pocket of a residential neighborhood. The only
people who will see the large announcement of the purpose of the building day in and day out are those who already

know what it is. lt will glare at us and seems completely unnecessary. . I am sure there will be a sign on the main street,
and those seeking the building will not even see the large lettering until they have already found the building. A small

sign beside the door would be enough to make them realize they are in the right place. lt is not as if the building will be

seen from far away, or by those driving by and would therefore need such a large announcement in the size of the
lettering on the prospective drawings. lt will be difficult to miss.

>> Thirdly, we the neighbors, also asked for the flagpole, and its accompanying light, to be removed from the plans and

replaced with a smaller more residential sized flag that could simply be attached to the building and hang beside the
front door. As agaín this is not a commercial area, it is not something or someplace we are hoping to draw people to.
The large flag and pole are excessive for the location.

>> Thank you,
>> Ann Marie Smith



Miranda Be eter

From: John Carroll [mailto:johncarroll.43@gmail.com] On Behalf Of John Carroll
Sent: Wednesday, August t6,2017 3:54 PM

To: Ms. Mary Layton; Miranda Bergmeier
Cc: Herb Dudee; David Ormiston
Subject: "Comparison of Propefi Assessment Models"

dear Mary,

I'm writing to you in your capacity as Chair of the Norwich Selectboard

I have read the memorandum ooComparison of Property Assessment Models" prepared by board members
Flanders and Langhus.

I believe that the memorandum fails to address essential issues of law and of principle that the Selectboard
should address. Therefore, I am writing to request that I may present to the Selectboard information and
perspective at such time as the Board addresses the topic raised by the Flanders/Langhus memo. I believe that
the date of this request is timely (two weeks advance request) to qualify my presentation in this discussion in
the event it is on the agenda of the Board's next regular meeting, 23 August, and/or any subsequent meetings of
the Board.

In making this request I wish to stress that I am speaking and acting only for myself. Although I am a member
of the Board of Civil Authority, none of my views in this matter purport to represent the BCA nor any other
public body upon which I serve. These are my individual views, only.
I will summarize my concems here:

Members Flanders and Langhus propose that the Board "decide between the cunent assessor/lister model and
an assessor only model."

In my view, the members are offering a false choice. The current ooassessor/lister model" violates state law. In
fact, there is za provision in state statute for the hybrid assessor/lister arrangement created first in20l2 by the
former Town Manager and recently extended by the current Town Manager.

In fact, the General Assembly provides only two circumstances under which outside assessors may be appointed
by the Selectboard, and the Town's present situation fits neither of them. Here is the text of the applicable
statute:

. $ 2651c. Lack of elected lìster; appoíntment of lßter; elímination of ollice
(a) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law to the contrary and except as provided in subsection (b)

of thts section, in the event the board of listers of a municipality falls below a majority and the
selectboard is unable to find a person or persons to appoint as a lister or listers under the provísions of
24 V.S.A. S 963, the selectboard may appoint an ossessor to perþrm the duties of a lister as set forth in
32 V.S.A. chapter I2I, subchapter 2 until the next annual meeting. The appointed person need not be a
resident of the municipality and shall have the same powers and be subject to the same duties and
penalties as a duly elected lister þr the municipality.

(b) (1) A town may vote by ballot at an annual meeting to eliminate the ffice of lister. If a town votes to
eliminate the ffice of lister, the selectboard shall contract with or employ a professionally qualiJìed
ossessor, who need not be a resident of the town. The assessor shall have the same powers, discharge the

1



some duties' proceed in the dßcharge thereof in the same mqnner, and be subject to the same liabilitiesas qre prescribedfor listers or the board ofí*turs under the provisions of ritle 32.
(2) A vote to eliminate the ffice of lister shall remain in effect until rescinded by majority vote ofthe legal voters prestnt ond rotrnþ ot ànlrnuot meetiig iíorr"¿n, that purpose.
(3) The term of ffice of 

Tny 
tlster in ffice on the date a town votes to erimínate that ffice sha,expire on the 45th dav after the vote ií on the date ;p;;;;;;; the serectboard appoints anassessor under this subsection, whichever occurs Jìrst.

Q) The authority to vote to eliminate-the ffice of tß1er as provided in this subsection shall extendto all towns except those towns that have î"!::í::,iywîr,irdry providesfor the etectíon orappointment of the ffice of lister. (Added 2003, Not. li;:øó""i"rr.), ç I; o*"narã 2013, No. 21, g4.)

f;.f,1îîli3ääîif*:Hl?îi that the rown nts neither condition presented in subsecrion (a) nor the

'Absent the condition of subsection (b) - an affirmative vote of the Town to eliminate the office of Lister (andfltlåf:;:Ji#ffiïiiîiiffi;Ë"ä;ö rï wavs in which acontract,non-resident assessor may

1' The Listers may retain a contract assessor to assist in their work. The consulting assessor reports tolff;:lfi,ig#f#Í:r their g'n"d ãir".,r""l rhis a,,angemenir,u, been useã ror many years in

2' In the event that there is only o.ne elected'lister, and "the selectboard is unable tofind a person orpersons to appoint as a lister or listers", then in túat case "trte selectboard may appoint an assessor toperform the-iluties of a triiir"' 
' 

ln.rr"ót, the seiãbgard 
^^f""rr*too.rent-a-lister,, for a year untilthe next Town Meeiing' Note that F. dÑniJür.¡,' r¡rt"í ,,riili iave the same powers and besubiect to the.yaye dulies andpenøltirti;;;;tyïi"rrca hsturfor lh-e munrcrparity.,, In effect, the33åitriä1ti*1i#îi::,i;*.' 1ú;;, t';ã"4 

',*¿i'e *i,i'îr'å'"r.,täJiî,i",,, åpiointed to

By law and by custom, the Listers do not report to the selectboard and certainly not tothe Town Manager- They are.r*iJ"mcårs of the TÃ;;ü;ff"ö|nry.1o 
the people. Nothing in

;rfi Jil,iå:y'*î.ff #iiîi:::rj:,ç*kr:i:l*::,:enrorpuningrher"*",ü;;e.,i,,.ontãr

läi3:rtrftii$:ii;ffortunitv to present these perspectives to rhe Selectboard at its discussion orthe

kind reg*dr,
JC

John Carroll

P O Box 305
345 Car¡p6ell Flat Road
Norwich VT 05055 USA
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(copy also sent to Town Manager Herb Durfee)



TOWN OF NORWICH
QUARTERLY INVESTMENT REPORT

6130t2017

Rate/APY

0.10o/o

0.25o/o

06t30t17
Balances

Quarterly
lnterest

Ledyard National Bank:
Business Checking (3 accounts) - FDIC lnsured up to $250,000
Bond Sinking Fund - Savings account
ICS: GeneralFund

Designated Funds
Total ICS Balance - 613412017

Total Bank Cash on Deposit - 613012017

Less: Outstanding Checks
Plus: Deposit-in-transit

Anticipated Balance Sheet - 613012017

Less: Transfer from ICS in transit at613012017
Cash on Balance Sheet - 613012017

** Secured by an lrrevocable Stand-by Letter of Credit $2.5 million

Treasury Bill rates:
26 week - 1.14o/o

1 year - 1.24o/o

Wall Street Journal Prime = 4.25o/o

Local Municipal Savings Account - 0.90o/o

$ 151 ,920.80 **

$ 31,481.90 $
1,303,704.87
1,615,276.79

$ 2,918,981.66 $ 2,327.94
$ 3,102,284.36 _g_2,334.qL

(76,604.93)
4,288.00

$ 3,029,967.43
(17,015.53)

$ 3,012,951.90

6.90

g/g4-
Cheryl Lind Treas
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